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Abstract
The values of H, X, Y, Z at MAGSAT altitudes were first
expressed as residuals oH, AX, AY, AZ after subtracting the model HMD,
XMD, YND, ZMD. The storm-time variations of nH showed that AH(Dusk)
was larger (negative) than oH(Dawn) and occurred earlier, indicating
a sort of hysteresis effect. Effects at MAGSAT altitudes were roughly
the same (10% accuracy) as at ground, indicating that these effects
were mostly of magnetospheric origin. The AY component also showed
large storm-time changes. The latitudinal distribution of storm-time
off showed north-south asymmetries varying in nature as the storm
progressed. It seems that the central plane of the storm-time
magnetospheric ring current undergoes latitudinal meanderings during
the Course of the storm.
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1. Introduction^ ­­_l_
The quint,-day patterns of geomagnetic field and its
periodic variations (e.g. Sill are occasionally violently disturbed,
exhibit w0atare known as Goomagnotic Storms. The anatomy of such
storms and their relationship with solar events have been studied for
almost a contury and a dotailnd exposition is available in the lituratupe,
specially in the three famous books viz.by Chapman and BaKels (1940),
Matsushita and Campbell (1967) and Akasofu and Chapman (1972).A typical
goomagnatic storm is charactorisad by a sharp initial increase called
Storm Sudden Commoncement (SSC), which may lost for a few minutes
(and may be associated sometimes with a Preliminary' Reverse Impulse
PRI), followed by a largo drop in the H component of a few hundred nT
within a few hours, followed later by a slow recovery. Those features
!1 "
	 We different magnitudes at different latitudes and longitudes,
«1 w 	 indhating a UT component called storm-time variation Ost, and a
LT component called disturbance local -tima inequality DS. From a
detailed analysis of several hundred storms, Sugiura and Chapman (1960)
demonstrated that whereas Dst had a pattern as mentioned above viz.
SSC followed by the Main phase and the Recovery, the DS was
characterised by a Dawn maximum and
'
a Dusk minimun. Kane (1971)
obtained similar results.
The source of these storm-time changes is known since
long to be far away from the earth, in the form of a ring current,
several earth radii away in the magnetosphere. The isotropic
(symmetric) ring current causes the Dst. The asymmetric part DS was
earlier thought to be due to ionospheric return currents from  an
extended westward electrojet in the auroral region. From spacecraft
observations, Cahill (1966) and Langel and Cain (1968) concluded that
the DS variations too were of magnetospheric origin. However, whether
DS has some ionospheric contribution too is still • a debatable question
(Kane 1972, 1973 ) 1974). It would be of great interest if observations
were available from spacecrafts above,but not very far from the
ionosphere. `MAGSAT provides the first such opportunity, as the
spacecraft, though confined to the Dawn-Dusk sectors because of it`.s
sun-syncronization, was in the altitude range of 325-550 Km. In this
communication, we report results for storm-time changes,observed by
MAGSAT.
2. Data analysis
The present work pertains. to the MAGSAT Project M55, 	 s
entitled "Comparison of storm-time changes of geomagnetic field at
ground and at MAGSAT altitudes",for which Reports Nos. 1,2,3 and the
Final Report have already been submitted to NASA. , Several details
and Tables etc.,not reproduced here,are available in those reports.
The MAGSAT Investigator Q tapes supplied to us contained
data for the equatorial and low latitude region only (±35 0 ),and hence
s
all the results we report pertain to low latitudes only. Values for 	 jf
the X, Y, z components were available and from these the H component	 `.
was computed as li=(X z +Y2 ) 1 ^ 1 .
	
	
part of the observedSince a major. 
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values of X(or H) was of internal origin (earth's interior) and the
effects we wanted to study were of external origin and quite small
(only a few hundred nT as compared to the several i:ens of thousands of
`	 nT of observed X or H),it was necessary to remove first some sort of
a gross, background level of internal origin. The tapes contained MGST
}	 (4/81) model values XMD, YMD, ZMD which are supposed to contain no
^-	 external terms. From these,we calculated HMD = (,(MD 2. + YMD 
2)1/2 
and
further, residuals were obtained as-AH = H (observed) - HMD,
AX = X (observed) - XMD, AY = Y (observed) - YMD and AZ = Z(observed)-ZMD.
All further analysis was conducted by using AH, AX, AY and AZ only.
The MAGSAT spacecraft was launched on October 30, 1979
into a twilight, sun-synchronous orbit, with inclination 96.76 0 , perigee
352 Km and apogee 561 Km. Thus, in the low latitude region, the passes
were almost north-south or south-north along the Dawn or Dusk
meridians. The equatorial crossings of successive Dawn and Dusk passes
were about 0.8 hours apart, while successive Dawn (or Dusk) passes
were about 1.6 hours apart.
A. Study of values at equatorial crossings
Values of AH etc. at the geographic equatorial crossing,
are henceforth designated as oHo etc. , Fig. 1 shows a plot of AHo
(Dusk) (crosses) and a11 0 (Dawn) (dots) for the period Nov. 2-7, 1979
in the top frame, Nov. 8-13, 1979 in the middle,and Nov. 14-19, 1979
in the bottoi,:frame. The conventional Dst (Sugiura and Poros, 1971)
is also plotted in each frame and the I;p values are indicated by
histrograms. The data for Nov. 2 do not seem to be"reliable and hence
are omitted from the analysis. In the interval Nov. 3-19, 1979 there
was one major storm on Nov. 13-15, 1979. The following points may be
noted:
a) In general, AH 0 is non-zero and negative. oHo (Dusk) is
v.	
more negative than AHo (Dawn). However, both follow the Dst
trend at least roughly and hence do seem to represent the
storm-time changes.
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b) During the storm-period (Nov. 1115, 1979), AH o (Dusk)
seems to show a behaviour similar to Dst; but , AHo (Dawn)
shows a different behaviour viz. lesser magnitude of
storm-time effects, probably occurring later.
Fig. 2 shows a plot of AH o (Dusk) versus AHo
 (Dawn).
Fig. 2(a) refers to Nov. 3-5, 1979, a moderately disturbed period. It
may be noted that AHo '(Dusk) anJ QH o (Dawn) were observed always about
0.8 hours apart and simultaneous observations were impossible. Hence,
the arithmetic average of two suc;ce'ssive values of AH 0 (Dawn) is plotted
against the corresponding AH o (Dusk) value and vice versa. The scatter
in Fig. 2(a) is rather large. The correlation coefficient for the
87 pairs of points is only •x•0.42 • 0.09 and the two regression lines,
one with QHo (Dusk) as the independent variable (full line) and the
other with AHo (Dawn) as the independent variable (dashed line), are
wide apart, making different intercepts on the two axes.
Fig. 2(b)'shows a similar plot for Nov. 6-10, 1979, again
a moderately disturbed period. Here, some points (marked as dots) seem
to fall reasonably well on a straight line, giving a good correlation
(+0.91 :!-0.02) for 89 pairs of points,and the upper line represents the
corresponding regression line. However, there are many other points
(marked as crosses) which deviate considerably from the above group.
For all pairs taken together ( total of 153 values), the correlation is
only (+0.71 X0.04) and the regression .is represented by the lower line.
Fig. 2(c) shows a similar plot for the storm period
Nov. 11-15, 1979. Here, the recovery period Nov. 14-15 -is marked as
crosses. Two separate; regression lines are indicated, one for the main
storm (Nov. 11-13) of slope exceeding unity and another for the
recovery,period (Nov. 14-15) of slope almost unity. Thus, differences
in the storm-time evolution in the Dusk and Dawn sector are indicated.
Fig. 2(d) refers to Nov. 16-20, 1979, a moderately
disturbed period. Here too, the scatter is.large, just like in Fig. 2(a)
and W.
Ors^.iC,.dt.^v
Thus, whereas Fig. 2(c) shows marked differences in the
evolution of Arlo (Dawn) and AHo (Dusk), the scatter in Fig. 2(a),	 (b)
and
	
(d) makes it difficult to, draw any reliable conclusions. 	 It is
obvious that the ratio values are polluted by some other factors
unconnected with storms.
Wirat could be the causes for this scatter and, in general
for the non-zero-values of Ali o even in quiet period and here again
i^
dissimilar for Dawn and Dusk? Firstly, the MAGSAT (4/81) model used
' r for base subtraction may not be fully adequate for this purpose.	 If
so, there is nothing one can do about it except wait for a better
? model. Secondly, it may be that Sq effects are not negligible even at
Dusk and Dawn and may even be dissimilar for Dusk and Dawn. Sugiura
and Hagan (1979) have already indicated such a possibility. Thirdly,
L the quiet-time ring current may not be negligible and irray have
dissimilar^ effects for Dusk and Dawn. 	 In practice, this effect will	 be
mixed up with the possible Sq dissimiliarity. 	 Fourthly, since every
successive pass (Dawn or Dusk)	 is about 1.6 hours apart, the earth would
have turnod under the satellite by about 241 in longitude. Thus, every
pass would be covering a different ground terrain and hence perhaps a
different kind of ground anomaly. Thus, a variety of effects could be
involved and all these need to be estimated and corrected either
individually or collectively. We ache.ived this in the following way.
We used data for about 1200 Dawn and 1200 Dusk passes
which occurred during Nov. 2, 1979 and Jan. 18, 1980. Tile passes were
separated first into 72 longitude groups (longitude of equatorial
cross ng) viz. -180 1 to -1750 , ... -50 to 0 0 , 00 to +51 , ... +1750 to
+1800 . For each one of these longitude groups, ANO (Dusk) and AH (Dawn)
were plotted separately against the corresponding geomagnetic Dst.
Fi.g. 3(a) left half shows AHO (Dawn) versus Dst, and the right half
shows Arlo (Dusk) versus Dst, for the longitude belt 0 0 to +50 . There
were about 15 passes involved, of each type. The correlation
coefficients are reasonably high, (about •0.80 or more) and the
'	 regression lines drawn are for° AliO (.pawn or Dusk) as the independent
w^
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parameter and Dst as
intercept on the AHO
gives us an estimate
For example, for the
(Dawn) is -25 nT and
the dependent parameter. In each case, the
axis (ordinate) corresponds to Ds. - 0 and hence
of the quiet-time base level of AHO (Dawn or Dusk).
longitude belt 0 0 to X50 , the base value of AHo
for 110 (Dusk), it is -40 nT.
Fig. 3(b) shows similar plots for the longitude belt +50
to •x10 0 . The base levels are now -31 nT for AH o
 (Dawn) and -41 nT for
AHO (Dusk).
Similar plots were made for all the other longitude belts.
Fig. 4 shows a plot of the base values (Als o , AYO , AZO ) versus longitude,
for AHO (Dusk) in the first row and Ali o (Dawn) in the sr.-cond row.
Considerable longitude variation is noticed, probably due to varying
ground anomaly effects, which are brought out clearly in the third
row depicting the average of Dawn and Dusk. The Bangui anomaly at
Longitudes 0 0
 to +200 can be seen. The fourth row depicts the difference
(Dusk minus Dawn) and represents Dusk-Dawn asymmetries due to Sq
effects (SugiU ra and Hagan, 1979), quiet-time ring currents etc.
These too seen; to be longitude dependent. The other rows in Fig. 4
show similar bake levels for the Y and Z components.
Irrespective of the nature of . these base levels viz.
whether due to Sq effects, ring current effects, ground anomalies etc.,
it should be enough for our purpose to.subtract these from the actual
values of AHO (Dusk) and M (Dawn) of every pa;, s (with due
consideration for the longitude belt),so that the residuals so obtained 	 3
could be considered as depicting true storm effects. Fig.' 5 is a
reproduction of some parts of Fig. 2, after such a correction (base
level subtraction) is applied. Fig. 5(a) refers to Nov. 3-5, 1979 and
a comparison with Fig. 2(a) shows that the scatter has reduced
considerably and values are now clustered mostly near zero. Fig. 5(b)
refers to the storm period Nov. 11-15, 1979 and a comparison with
Fig. 2(c) shows a clear-cut hysteresis loop In contrast to the earlier
confusion of points. Thus, in the main phase of the storm (Nov.11-13)
r
^y
r^
r^
(full dots and lines), AHo (Dusk) seems to attain negative values
numerically almost double of those of AH (Dawn). Somewhere near the
`.	 0
end of the main phase, AH o (Dusk) saturates. The AHo (Dawn) continues
to increase (negative) but neve , catches up with AH o
 (Dusk). Only
after a partial recovery of AH o (Dusk), the AHo (Dawn) catches up with
the same and,thereafter, the two recover together.
In,the interval of 78'days (Nov. 2, 1979 - Jan. 18, 1980)
that we studied, there were two major storms, one during Nov. 11-16,
1979 and another during Jan. 1-3, 1980, besides several minor storms
as during Nov. 7-8, Nov. 24-25, Dec. 3-5, Dec. 28-30, 1979 and Jan.
13-14, 1980. In Fig. 5(c) we show a plot of AHo (Dusk; versus AHo
(Dawn) for the other major storm of Dec. 31, 1979 - Jar,. 3, 1980.
There is a hysteresis loop clearly visible, remarkably similar to the
loop of Fig. 5(b).
Fig. 6 shows a plot of Als o (Dusk) and AHo Dawn) for the
storm of Nov. 11-15, 1979. The top curves (row 1) and the Dst (second
row) are the same as those shown in Fig. 1.Rows 3 and 4 show AY o and
AZo . 111 these are uncorrected for base levels. When the base level
corrections are applied, the plots look as shown in rows 5, 6 and 7.
Considerable modifications s..em to have occurred because of the base
level corrections. Fig. 7 shows the plots of base-level-corrected
values of AHo, AY o , AZo for Davin and Dusk for the storm of Dec. 31,
1979 - Jan. 2, 1980.
The main features of these stormsmay be summarised as
follows:
a) When values corrected for base level are used, both AHo
(Dusk) and AH o (Dawn) show values near zero during quiet
periods, as expected.
b) When a storm commences as seen by the Dst attaining negative
values, the AH o
 (Dusk) responds first and attains values
similar to Dst. The AHo (Dawn) does not seem to respond to
4	 A
1
small Dst changes, For large Dst (negative) values, Ali
(Dusk) seems to follow suit while 4110 (Dawn) lags behind
and never reaches the highest Ali0
 (Dusk) level'. After Dst
and 
Ali 
(Dusk) have recovered partially, Ali (Dawn) catches
up with Ali (Dusk) and thereafter, the two recover together.
A plot of AHo (Dusk) versus AHo (Dawn) shows a hysteresis
type loop, indicating larger and earlier storm effects in
the Dusk seotor as compared to Dawn sector.
C) During the storm main phase, AY o (Dusk) and AYo (Dawn) also
show large variations (soveral nT) and often reverse to
each other. Thus,meridional currents are indicated, which
could also be due to nonparallelism between the central
plane of the ring currant and the geographical equatorial
plane.
B. Comparison of MAGSAT and ground data
So far, we studied the storm-time variation characteristics
at the MAGSAT altitudes only. We now compare these with ground
observations. Form WDC-A, Boulder, Colorado, we obtained the hourly
values of the H component for several low and arid-latitude locations,
as listed in Table 1 according to geographical longitudes. Some of
these could be considered as in the same longitude belt. For example,
Tsumeb, Bangui and'Hermanus have roughly the same longitude (about
150 0). For these locations, there would be one Davin pass and one Dusk
pass per day which could be compared with ground AH values at Dawn
and Dusk, choosing the proper geographical latitudes on the passes to
match with the geographical latitudes of the ground stations as given
in Table 1. Since only hourly values near Dusk or Dawn will be used,
a possible error of half an hour in time is involved. Also, a pass
may not have occurred exactly at a particular ground location 	
Ilongitude; but there will generally exist a pass within X120 of the
longitude of the location. Thus, inaccuracies of about 1/2 hour in	 F
time and about 12 0 in longitude may be involved. During quiet periods,
r
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successive hourly ialues at Dawn and Dusk do not change by more than
a few nT. During disturbed periods, inaccuracies of about :5 nT could
occur.
Y For Nov. 1979, we omitted data for Nov. 2, as these
seemed douatful. For the 28 days Nov. 3-30, 1979,	 Fig.	 8 shows a
plot of AH at ground for Bangui
	 (4.60N, 18.60 ) versus AH at MAGSAT for
passes near 18.6.0 E longitude (x•120 ), for Dawn passes in the left half
n . and Dusk passes in the right half. Each graph has 28 points. For ground
values, the base is arbitrary. Also, for satellite values, the off is
u	 .
original and no base-level correction is applied; because, for a given
t longitude, the correction is the same for all values. The purpose of
this plot is not to study the intercepts on the axes but to see whether
the points lie on a straight line and', if so, to estimate the slopes„
Fov this, a correlation analysis was carried out between the 28 values
of AH at satellite (for geographical 	 longitude 5 0N, appropriate for
t Bangui) and off at Bangui. The correlation coefficient was high
(exceeding +0.9) and the two regression lines (Y = mX + c), one with
AH at satellite as the independent variable and AH at ground as the
dependent variable and the other vice versa, were very close to each
other as can
	
be
	 seen
	 in	 Fig. 8.	 Similar analysis was carried out
using AH at ground for all 	 the other locations. Table 1 lists the
values of the correlation coefficients and the slopes. As can be seen,
all	 the corrcr"lation coefficients are high (exceeding +0.80). Also,
w
all
	
the slopes are near unity.	 Since the 28 day interval
	
Nov. 3-30,
1979 had one major storm (Nov.
	
11-15) and a few minor storms, the
range of values was quite large (about 100 nT). 	 In this range, the
ground values and satellite values tallied with an°accuracy of about
10 nT. Thus, with a probable inaccuracy of about 10t, the storm effects
t at ground and at MAGSAT altitude seem to be identical and hence mostly
of magnetospheric origin.
	
Ionospheric.contributions, if any, would be
about 10% or less..
At the bottom of Table 1, we give the average values of
the slopes. These seem to be slightly higher when AH (satellite) is
an
// ,^r	
k
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the independent variable. Thus, storm effects at the satellite may be
N 3% larger than those at ground.
It may be noted that the analysis in Table 1 referred to
variations observed at ground and at MAGSAT altitudes, Now, it is known
that for any external current system, there is a coresponding induction
effect in the conducting earth. A number of investigations using Sq
and Dst variations	 (e..g.	 Eckhardt et al.,-1963-, Ranks,	 1969)	 suggest
a highly conducting layer at depths 	 between 400 .600 Km. Hermance
(1982) mentions that for MAGSAT altitudes, the effect of a conducting
mantle at a depth of 400 Km would be an induced contribution of about
35% of the external field. At the surface of the earth, it would be
about 40%. Thus, if the external
	
ring current has an effective field
of say 100 nT, the MAGSAT will
	
record it as 100 * 35 = 135 nT while
the ;round locations would record it as 100 + 40 = 140 nT. Thus,
MAGSAT response is expected to he about 34% lesser than the ground
respnio;^,, if the source field is in the magnetosphere. 	 If, however,
eve:,: a part of the source is in the ionosphere, the effect would be a
partial	 cancell ing of the external	 and internal field for 1AAGSAT
altitudes. Thus, the response at MAGSAT would be much lesser than
that at ground. Thus, in both these cases, one expects the MAGSAT
response at least a few percent lesser than at ground. Now, in Table 1,
the average slopes when the Satellite values form the independent 'R
variable are 0.95 for Dawn and 0.97 for Dusk. This slight reduction
from unity (about 3-5%) could be interpreted as an indication of a
lesser response at MAGSAT as compared to ground. However, in that case,
the result of the reverse correlation analysis,when the ground values
are the independent variable,should show slopes greater 'than unity.
This did not turn out to be the case, as the average slopes for this
case seem to be 0.91 for Dawn and 0.93 for Dusk (see Table 1). Now,
in a correlation analysis, the general
	
tendency is for the slopes to
be lesser, in favour
	
of the abscissa, unless the correlation coefficient
is unity. Thus, all
	
these values could be interpreted as being almost`
unity. But, amongst these, there is certainly no indication that the
satellite values are smaller than ground values.	 If anything, comparison .a
A
A
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of the numbers 0.95, 0.97 on one side and 0.91, 0.93 on the other,makes
E	 one conclude that the first group i s larger by about 3-5% and thus,
the satellite values are larger by about this amount.
Taken on its face value, we do not understand this result.
However, the scatter of points in Fig. 8 is rather large and we believe
that the accuracy of this analysis is not good enough to judge differences
of the order of a few percent. Hence, all that we claim is that ground
and MAGSAT responses are the same within an accuracy of about 10%. In
any casc+, ue evidence for ionospheric effects is almost nonexistent,
for Dawn and Dusk hours.
It is interesting to note that Araki'et al. (1982), who
studied the occurrence of SSC at MAGSAT, found that for one event, the
SSC at 0738 UT on Nov. 30, 1979 (only a minor storm) did have some
contribution from ionospheric sources. Thus, ionospheric contributions
at Dusk & Dawn may be occurring either very infrequently, or probably
are too small to be detected in an analysis of hourly values.
C. LatltuMal variation of storm effects
During storm periods, oHo is large negative. We how
explore the latitudinal variation of 6H during storms.
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Figure 9(a) shows the latitudinal variation of off for
the Dusk pass No. 184 which occurred on Nov. 13, 1979 at about 2300 UT
at an equatorial'longitude of about -79 0 i.e. 790W; On its face value,
theme seems to be a significant latitude dependence, with the largest
storm effects (AH = -140nT) at about 15 0S latitude. However, it is
necessary to check that such a minimum at -15 0 is not a permanent
feature in this longitude zone. For studying this, the average
latitudinal variation of AH for six quiet day Dusk passes (Dst within
±10nT),which occurred in the longitude belt 75 0-80°W during the period
Nov. 1979 - Jan. 1980, was evaluated. Figure 9(b) shows this average.
As can be seen, the minimum at 1505 is an average quiet-day feature
f
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for this longitude zone, probably due to ground anomaly effects. The
real storm-time latitude dependence of AH would be obtained by
subtracting 9(b) from 9(a). The difference is Shown in Figure 9(c).
Now, the latitudinal distribution is almost flat.
It was obvious, therefore, that, to study the correct
latitudinal distribution, it was necessary first to establish quiet
time patterns like Figure 9(b). This was done for 72 longitude belts,
each of 50
 width. Figure 10 shores the latitudinal variation of off for
longitude belts 0 to +50 , +50 to +100 , ... +850 to +90°. As can be
seen, considerable variations are observed, many of which are common
to Dusk and Dawn and hence must be due to ground anomalies. However,
there are some differences too, indicating that the Sq effects at Dusk
and Dawn are not alike. Figure 11 shows similar plots for the Y
component. Here, a curious fact is noticed. The Dawn plots show very
little latitudinal variations but the Dusk plots show large variations.
The vertical arrows indicate the position of the dip equator. As can
be seen, AY (Dusk) shows a clear transition symmetric about the dip
equator. Maeda et al. (1982) have showed this effect from the MAGSAT
data and have commented that the D(i.e. Y) variation appears everyday
on the low-latitude dusk side and is antisymmetric about the dip
equator. They have interpreted this as indicative of meridional
current systems in the equatorial ionosphere and associate these with
the equatorial_ eledtrojet as envisaged in the Untiedt (1967) and
Sugiura and Poros (1969) models. We have noticed, however, that these
changes are very large in the Y component only and hence, probably
indicate the usual Sq pattern of roughly circular currents which, in
low latitudes near midday, are mostly east-west but wi ► ich,,at dawn or
dusk, are mostly north-south. In the equatorial region, longitudinal
differences could arise from the excursions of the Sq currents of one
hemisphere into the other (Hutton 1967 a, b)' and/or due to solsticial 	
fi
Sq currents through the magnetosphere (Van Sabben, 1970). Since the
present investigation is not directly related to the quiet-time
variations (Sq or quiet-time ring current), we will not discuss this
matter any furthur here but we will use these quiet-time patterns as
a p
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h
base levels for subtracting from the disturbed day patterns. The actual
values of these base levels are available in tabular form in the MAGSAT
reports.
^y
Y
e
^n
As shown in Figure 1, the period Nov. 11-15, 1979 was a
storm period. On Nov. 13, the Dusk pass 170 at about 0100 UT was only
moderately disturbed (Dst = -17). However, the successive passes 171,
172 etc. were highly disturbed. All these occurred at different
longitudes. From each of these passes, we subtracted the ,juiet-time
latitudinal pattern appropriate to its longitude. The residual patterns
.so corrected are shown in Figure 12. The dots and full lines refer to
QH and the crosses and dashes refer to AX. The left half shows consecutive
Dusk passes 170-181. In the right half, the upper half shows Dusk passes
182-188. The vertical arrows indicate the position of the dip equator.
The pass number, Dst and longitude of equatorial crossing are marked
for each pass.
It seems from Figure 12 that the off and AX variations
are very similar to each other and these are not always symmetric
about the geographical or dip equator. In the early stage of the storm
(passes 170-177), the northern hemisphere shows larger storm effects.
By about pass 178, the pattern is roughly symmetrical. For later passes,
the southern hemisphere has larger storm effects. Thus, during the
course of the storm, there was a considerable north-south asymmetry of
a variable nature. In the case of the present storm, the early part of
the storm exhibited stronger storm effects in the northern hemisphere.
However, as shown it the lower right half of Figure 12 for the
successive disturbed day-Dusk passes 936-939,which occurred on Jan. 1,
1980 at about 1800-2200 UT, the storm effect seems to be stronger in
the southern hemisphere.
In the middle of the right half of Figure 12, we show a
similar plot 'for the disturbed day Dawn pass 184. In contrast to the
Dusk pass 184, the Dawn pass shows a very erratic latitudinal
distribution. There is no semblance of a maximum storm effect either
/<	 ,
1
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at geographic or at dip equator. Instead, one notices maximum storm
effects at about ±15 0 geographical latitudes. We examined some other
disturbed-day Dawn passes and noticed largely variable patterns,
different for different passes.
Figure 13 shows similar plots for the Y component. Here,
symmetry about the geographic or the dip equator (vertical arrows)
seems to be more an exception than a rule-. In general, the Y variation
is erratic, with no systematic variation from one pass to the next.
To us, it seems that these variable patterns of AX and AY storm-time
variations may be related to latitudinal meanderings of the central
plane of the magnetospheric storm-time ring current and/or complications
due to field-aligned currents, different in different local time zones
(Dawn or Dusk).
Figure 14 shows the latitudinal patterns of AX and AY
averaged for all the storm-time passes 170-188. The upper half has
geographic latitude as abscissa. AX shows a maximum storm effect
(largest negative values) near the geographic equator (at about 50S)
with roughly a cos 0 dependence on either side. However, AY does not
show any such effect clearly. Instead, one observes a minimum storm
effect (smallest negative values) at about -10 0
 i.e. 100S. Thus, on
the average, the central plane of the storm-time ring current is almost
coincident with the geographic equatorial plane, with a probable
shift slightly southwards.
The lower half of Figure 14 shows similar average
latitudinal patterns for AX and AY with dip latitude as abscissa. No
clear latitude dependence is noticed, for either AX or AY. Thus, the
storm-time ring current does not seem to be influenced by the dip
equator.
These results are in general agreement with our earlier
published results (Kane and Trivedi, 1981), about the central plane
of the ring current.
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4.	 Sunnar;v and Conclusiolls
The results of the proscn)t investigation may do
sumllarized as fol low; 
m rvom no V41LICS Of X, Y, Z	 IS giV011 ill	 the	 111VOStiq4t0l' B
tapos, It Was Calculated as It	 (X0 + yr),/P.	 Tho topes also
gave model values of Xo Yw Z. viz. XMI) YMD, 7MI) fov MAGSAr
(4/81),	 171 ,0111 thasov	 MID was calculawd as IIM0n(XMD0,1YM00)1/'.
the ITSULIMS All v 11 - MID, AX m X - XMD, AY v Y - YMI)s
a 1 11 od and used for allalysis.Worc OtAk
(11) Alt o , 1 .0.	 010 VaIL10 of All A OqUatol-ial	 ClAoSS3 i1lg , SIl0\qt1 d	 that
Ail, (Dusk)	 and Alto (Down) wore 'Always 11011- z ol ,0 5 mostly
1lvqk1(JVv.	 Ill gollol"I 'l ,	 \If 0	 (Dusk)	 was mere	 negativo	 Owill	 All0
(Dawn) ,	 ovoll Oil quiot-day passos,
(M) I- ream a Corrolatioll almlysis of Alit)
	
(Dusk) and Alt
o
	(Dawn)
vormis list,	 tho quiet-timo	 (Dst n 0)	 b^aso lovols OC All 0
(Dusk)	 Cold	 All c) 
	
( Oawn)
	
were,	 (stimat-od 'fell , "i
t) 
lollqiLudo bolts.
Thoso basu-1 owl s wore subtractod fimil the original VaIllos,
'rho rCSidwil S or AH (Dusk) , All (Dawn), AY (Dusk) , AY (Dawn)
AZ (Dusk) , Al (Dawn) so obtoinod showmi that:
(tl)	 011 (JUiCt LIdYS,	 All	
(Dust,)
	 and
	 All	 Wa1\110	 VOSiLIU01 tS Woro I)OW
almost. zoro, as oxpoctod.
(b)	 DLIHII^j the storm of Nov.	 1 1-16.	 1979 1,	 DsL startod incroa'sing
(nogativo) at about 0'200 UT oil Nov.	 13. 	 AHO (Dusk) stortod
i	 ollowod Dst "I 'lillos	 ai thfully,novo msitig	 (noptivo)	 Loo clild r	 ft
HOWMAl',	 All	 (Dawl)	 Started '11M ILIaSinet	 (1109,A tai VO) 	 Som Whit
la tter	 Ind 11C	 0never roachod the highost lovel aMilled b y All
(Dusk).	 Whon Alt
o
	(Dusk)
	
started rocovorinq,	 AII0	 (1)"AW11)
caught Ul) WitAl the S41110, TIMS, AH0 (Dusk) showed more
intonse storm offocts, occurring oorlicr than All	 (Dawn) .0
A sort of hysteresis 'loop was noticod, Anothor storm oT*
Dl c.	 31	 1979 - Jan. 2,	 '1980 showed a Similar bollavio-ur.
fr16r
(c) During the storm main phase, AYo
 (Dawn) and oY o (Dusk)
showed large variations, Thus, some meridional currents
were indicated. Noncoincidence of the central plane of the
ring current with the geographic equatorial plane is also
a possibility.
(d) AZ  changes were small.
(iv) Using the hourly values of 16 ground locations, at different
latitudes and longitudes in the low and mid-latitude region,
a comparison was made of AH at ground near Dawn and Dusk
(separately) and Ali at MGASAT altitudes, for the latitude
and longitude appropriate for the ground location, Excellent
correlations were obtained with slopes almost unity.. Thus,
within a possible error of about 10Z, the storm effects at
MACSAT altitudes were found to be the same as at ground,
indicating predominantly a magnotospheric origin. Ionospheric
effects, if any, should be 10N or less, both for (lawn as
well as Dusk. Howevor, ionospheric effects may be there at
other local times (e.g. midday) which are not possible of
investigation with MAGSAT data.. Also, small ionospheric
effects could probably be detected by studying data finer
than the hourly values used by us.
(v) To study the latitude dependence of AW, AX, AY during 
storms, the quiet-day latitudinal patterns of these parameters
were obtained by averaging for all quiet-day (Dst within
&0 Q passes which occurred during Nov. 2, 1979 - Jan. 13,
1930, separately for Dawn and Dusk, separately for 72
longitude belts of 5 0
 width. These quiet-day average patterns
were subtracted from the individual storm-time passes with
due regard to the appropriate longitudes. The storm-time
passes so corrected indicated the following:
(a) For the storm of Nov. 13-14, 1979, the latitudinal
distribution of Ali (which was the same as for iaX), was not
symmetrical either about the geographic equator or the dip
G;
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I
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equator. Instead, in the initial part of the storm main
phase, the storm effect was larger in the southern
hemisphere and later, it became larger in the northern
hemisphere. In th- storm of Dec. 31, 1979 - Jan. 2, 1980,
the pattern was probably reverse. Thus, variable north-
-south asymmetry seems to be a prominent feature of the
storm-time ring current.
(b) When the average for several consecutive storm-time passes
was obtained, the latitudinal distribution looked roughly
symmetric about the geographic equator with a possible
cos o dependence. No such relationship with dip equator
was obtained.
(c) The Y component did not show any symmetry about the
geographic or dip equator nor any consistent latitudinal
distribution from pass to pass. Variations were large but
erratic during the main phase of the storm.
^a
d.
(vi) From these variations, it seems that the central plane of
the storm-time ring current does not remain steady during
the course of the storm,but shows latitudinal meander•ings,
variable north-south asymmetries and probably non-confinement
to the geographic equatorial plane. Complications like
field-aligned currents connecting equatorial magnetosphere
to auroral ionosphere seem to be present, different for
Dawn and Dusk sectors. However, in the low latitude region
for both Dusk as well as Dawn hours, the storm effect seems
to be mostly (about 90!) above the MAGSAT altitudes and
hence not in the ionosphere.
The average characteristics of storm-time geomagnetic
variations were studied in detail by Sugiura and Chapman (1960), who
showed that, superimposed upon the isotropic, world-wide Dst, there
was a disturbance local-time inequality DS which has a sinusoidal
variation with a max`mum in the morning (dawn) sector and a minimum
f
t^
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in the evening (dusk) sector. Thus, the net effect would be to hamper
the negative Dst change in the morning and to accentuate Dst in the
evening. In our analysis, QH o (Dusk) is always greater (negative) than
nHo (Dawn), which seems to agree with the above average picture. However,
the hysteresis effect we observed indicates more complexities in the
Dusk-Dawn asymmetry, probably due to field-aligned currents as
envisaged in the model of Kamide and Fukushima (1972). The MAGSAT data
are restricted to the.Dawn and Dusk sectors and hence give only a
glimpse of the local time DS effect. It is hoped that future programs
would yield a more comprehensive look at this problem. What MAGSAT has
yielded is certainly enough to warrant an attempt at a more elaborate
program.
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Captions for Figures
Figure 1 - plots of AHo i.e. All - H`(observed) minus H (Model) for
equatorial crossings, for DUSK (crosses and dashes) and
DAWN (dots and full lines) as also of Dst, for Nov. 2-7,
1979 (top), Nov. 8-13, 1979 (middle) and Nov. 14-19, 1979
(bottom). Kp is also indicated as histograms.
Figure 2 - AHo (Dusk) versus AHo (Dawn) for:
(a) Nov. 3-5, 1979,
(b) Nov. 7-10, 1979 (crosses shot" doubtful Dusk values),
(c) Nov. 11-15, 1979 (storm period, crosses represent
recovery period Nov. 14-15, 1979),.
(d) Nov. 16-20, 1979.
Regression lines and correlation coefficients Y are indicated.
Figure 3 - AHo (Dawn) versus Dst (left half) and AH o (Dusk) versus
Dst (right half) for the 5 0 longitude belts (a) Longitude
00 to +50 and (b) Longitude +5 0 to •x10 0 . The correlation
coefficients Y and the regression lines are indicated.
Circled numbers indicate values (nT) of intercepts on the
Allo axis and represent the base values for these two
longitude groups.
Figure 4 - Longitude distribution of the base values AHo, AY
o' x'70
for Dawn and Dusk, the average AVER=(Dusk + Dawn)/'2 and,
the difference DIFF = (Dusk - Dawn). Negative values are
shown shaded.
Figure 5 - AHo (Dusk) versus AHo (Dawn) using base-corrected values for,
(a) Nov. 3-5, 1979,
(b) Nov. 11-15, 1979 (storm period, crosses refer to
recovery Nov. 14- 1` >,
(c) Dec.31, 1979-Jan. 3, 1980 (storm period,crosses refer
to recovery Jan. 2-3)
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Figure fi - }dots for the storm period Nov. 11-15, 1979 for Dawn (dots
and full lines) and Dusk (clashes and crosses)
Row 1 - Alio (Dusk) and A110 (Dawn) uncorrected
Row 2 - Geomagnetic Dst
Row 3 - AYO (Dusk) and AY O (Dawn) uncorrected
Row 4 - A0 (Husk) and A (Dawn) uncorrected
Row 5 - AHO (Dusk and Dawn) corrected for base levels
Row G
	 AYO (Dust: and pawn) corrected for base levels
Row 7 - A70 (Dusk and Dawn) corrected for vase levels.
Figure 7 - Plats of list and the Lease-level-correc;tod values Of ,MHO,
AYO , AZO for Dawn (clots and full lines) and Dusk (clashes
and crosses), for the storm period Doc.31, 1979 - Jan. 2,
1980.
figure ti - All at Bangui (50N, 190 0) versus MAGSAT .1H values at 50N
for Dawn and Dusk passes near 19 0 1! longitude, for Nov.
3-30, 1979. Excellent correlations with regression lines
of slope almost unity are indicated, implying very good
parallelism between ground variations and MAGSAT variations.
Figure 9 - Latitudinal variation Of ,' H for.
(a) The specific disturbed day Dusk Pass No. 184 at a
longitude of about. -790 .
(b) Quiet.-day base level obtained  as average of six quiet
day passes in the longitude belt 750-800W.
(c) The difference (a) minus M.
Figure 10 - Average latitudinal variations for AH (Husk) (left half)
and AH(Dawn) (right half) for successive 5 0 longitude
belts in the longitude ranee 00 to +900 . + = Cast, aWest.
i21	
w
Figure	 11 - Average latitudinal variations for AY (Dusk) 	 (left half)
and AY (Dawn)	 (right half) for successive So longitude
belts in the longitude range 0 to *900 . Vertical arrows
indicate the position of the dip equator.
Figure 12 - Latitudinal
	
variation of Ali (dots and full	 lines) and AX
rt (crosses and dashes), both corrected for base levels, for
the Dusk passes Nos.	 170-188,during the storm of Nov.11-15,
1979, as also for the Dawn Pass No.	 184 and for the Dusk
passes Nos.
	
936-939 in Jan.	 1980. The pass number, longitude
and Dst are indicated fo,^"each pass. Vertical
	 arrows
indicate the position of the dip equator.
U
Figure 13 -- Same as Fig. 	 12, but for AY..
Figure	 14 - Average latitudinal distribution of AX 	 and AY for the
storm-time Dusk passes Nos. 	 170-188 oil 	 13-14,	 1979.
Upper half:	 For geographical	 latitudes.
Lower half:	 For dip latitudes.
Captions Table
Table	 1	 - Lust and details of stations and results (correlation
coefficients and slopes with errors) of a correlation
analysis for a linear fit Y = mX + c, where Y = Independent
variable, X = Dependent variable, m = slope.
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